What is VANVANSWAP?
xchanging your house on wheels is a simple, safe
and economical way to continue your adventures on
the road all around the world.
What makes this experience even more authentic is
that you can discover how other likeminded owners
from all around the world live their life and make the
most out of their road trips.
You want to travel to different places, but your
destination might be too far away... you might not have
enough days… you might be on a tight budget... or
geographically speaking, your van can simply not get
you there!

This website allows you to
finally live those adventures
you have always dreamed of.
Wherever t hey may be!

It’s

FREE so TRY IT!!

VanVanSwap brings together owners and users of vans,
campervans, caravans, motor homes, rvs, 4x4, etc from all over the
world creating a respectful community of “vanlovers” who wish to
continue exploring the world in the way they know best: in a house
on wheels.
If you have one,...you know!

How does VanVanSwap work?
1.Register your vehicle
Dedicate a few minutes to create you and your
vehicle’s profile. Other members will now be
able to see your van. You will need to complete
at least 80% of your profile to be able to use the
website completely.

2.Decide where you want to
go
Use the search engine and its filters to find
vehicles and owners that meet your
requirements. You may now access the whole
world to travel, live and explore as a local.

3.Contact other users
Use our messaging platform to send (or reply
to) exchange requests from other users. Get to
know the person you are going to be sharing
this travel experience with.

4.Request an exchange
Agree on the type of exchange that best suits
your needs (reciprocal or with vanvanpoints)
and prepare your house on wheels so your
guest can feel at home. We are sure they will
do the same for you!

If you own a house on wheels...this place is for you!
Age, size, style, interior...may vary from one to another
but these differences are also what make them so
unique! VanVanSwap truly appreciates and celebrates
this diversity! As long as your vehicle has a bed, some
furniture and some form of ventilation there is room for
you in our community.

How can I Exchange my vehicle?

.

It’s the traditional definition of exchange: Two users will be exchanging their
vehicles with one another. (I lend you, you lend me).
They will also decide whether the exchange will be simultaneous (they will be using
each other’s vans at the same time) or if they intend to travel in different times of
the year (non simultaneous)

VanVanSwap wants to make it easier for you to
organise exchanges so we have created an alternative
type of exchange using VanVanPoints .
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Here is how you can increase your chances of
travelling even more:
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VanVanSwap is aware that many people
have limited days for their holidays and
that finding a match for those same days
(and other requirements) could make the
process harder than expected. That’s
why we have created another type of
exchange using VanVanPoints!
Any member of our community who
wishes to use VanVanPoints for their
exchanges will be able to access vehicles
(upon request) of other interested users
who will lend their house on wheels
without having to return the visit. In
return the “host” will receive a number of
VanVanPoints that can be later used for
an exchange of their interest.
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HOW CAN I EARN MORE VANVANPOINTS?





Complete your profile
Invite friends to become new members
Upload your routes to VanVanbooks
Lend your vehicle to other members

VanVanBooks
WRITTEN BY THE COMMUNITY FOR THE COMMUNITY
Discover and download road trips from all
over the world created exclusively by van
users for other van users.
Avoid wasting endless hours researching
every little detail of you road trip....

“Keep a record of your adventures on the road:
Sleeping spots, landmarks, tips, warnings...
Your experiences are extremely valuable and will be of great use to other users!“
If you already have a blog or store this information in your computer then use it to earn
extra VanVanPoints (up to 5 depending on the length) or trade it for another ‘book’ you
wish to download.
We can all do our part to turn VanVanBooks into the first worldwide road trip library of
record

Why should I join VanVanSwap?
If you only have a certain amount of
days for your road trip you will now be
able to gain extra days wherever you
want to go.

If your house on wheels can’t take you
to your dream destination, others will.
In VanVanSwap you will find vehicles
all over the world for you to use.

If you own a house on wheels…you
know what it feels like and everything
you gain from travelling like this. Don’t
give that up!

Save money on rentals, nights in
hotels, gas, eating out for every meal..,
you now have all that extra money to
spend on experiences that really
matter to you!
AND...OF COURSE,

VanVanSwap is FREE!!!!!

…

Whatever your “travelling status” is
(with family, friends, pets,
alone…retired, working, studying...
partime, fulltime…etc.) we all share
the same passion for our life and
adventures in our house on wheels.

Opinions from our users

“I’ve travelled with my van around Europe
many times for the past years and I really
wanted to try other places. This website is
giving me the opportunity to road trip
around the USA without spending all my
Money.”
Manu - Gijón - España

“We have two small kids and we love to
travel, especially during our summer
holidays. We don’t usually return to the
same places so VanVanSwap has given us
the chance to continue exploring new
locations.
Javi- Navarra - España

“Simply amazing!!! We needed a platform
like this for people like us!”
Maialen – País Vasco - España

#wedrivetheworld
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